MORE ROOM AT THE INN...
Craig, Jean and the team at Ghost Mountain Inn in Mkuze, Zululand, hate turning away guests so they are delighted
to share with you photos of their brand new accommodation wing which comprises 21 MOUNTAIN VIEW ROOMS, a
JUNIOR SUITE and 2 new suites called the TSHANENI SUITE and The GAZA SUITE. A second 20m swimming pool with
pool bar has also been built at the bottom of the garden with gorgeous views over the lake and its jetty as well as a
new boma for outdoor dining and Zulu dancing in the evening. The Spa has also been rebuilt to accommodate 4
treatment rooms with a new retail area, steam room and private relaxation area and garden and will now offer a
new “Sundowner package” for evening treatments. The gym has also been relocated further away from the spa.
The original Obonjeni Suite, Standard, Superior and Garden Rooms are of course also still available for bookings.
ALL NEW IMAGES CAN BE FOUND IN OUR DROPBOX so please update your websites.
THE TSHANENI SUITE is located on the top floor offering complete privacy and
wonderful views over Ghost Mountain, the Lebombo Mountain range and the
stretch of water in front of the hotel. This 132 sqm suite boasts a spacious living
room, kitchenette and a separate guest bathroom. It offers a luxurious bathroom
as well as a choice of indoor or outdoor shower with a view. The bedroom has an
oversized walk in closet and extra length king sized bed. For families, a pull-out
sofa is available and a second twin bedroom can be linked by a common private
lobby.
THE GAZA SUITE is incredibly spacious at 150 sqm with beautiful views of the
water and the Lebombo Mountain Range as well as the garden that leads off its
terrace. It has its own living room, kitchenette and separate guest bathroom. It
also has a luxurious bathroom as well as choice of indoor or outdoor shower with
a view. The bedroom has an extra length king sized bed and offers an oversized
walk in closet that leads out into a private courtyard. For families or friends, a
pull-out sofa is available and a second twin bedroom can be added, linked by a
common private lobby.
THE JUNIOR SUITE, located on the upper level, this brand new suite has a lovely
open plan lounge area and a small kitchenette and offers views across the
gardens towards the Lebombo Mountains. A third person or children can be
accommodated on the fold out sofa or an inter-leading room can be reserved to
form a 2-bedroomed suite.

THE 21 MOUNTAIN VIEW ROOMS are a lovely size at 46sqm with lovely wide
verandahs and feature both extra length king and three-quarter beds with a day
bed that can accommodate a third person if necessary. The spacious bathroom
offers a deep soaking bath tub and separate shower. There is also a second
wheelchair friendly room in this new wing.
All suites offer complimentary Terres d’Afrique products.

Ghost Mountain Inn is also delighted to confirm they have launched a NEW ALL-INCLUSIVE RATE that includes
Dinner, Breakfast as well as one daily local activity – be it an uMkhuze Game Drive, a boat cruise on Lake Jozini, a
Lebombo Mountain Scenic Drive, a Zulu cultural experience, hike or any 60 minute Spa Treatment.
Contact us on info@ethosmarketing.co.uk for more information.

